Country Study Honor Worksheet
Name: _______________________

Club: _______________________________

Guatemala
1.

Many Guatemalans do not finish high school because they are:

_____________________________________________________.
1.

True or false (circle one): indigenous Guatemalans only speak one language.

2.

What division does Guatemala belong to? _______________________

3.

What is one ongoing problem aside from poverty that Guatemala faces?

______________________________________________________
1.

What is a non-Mayan language spoken in Guatemala? _______________

Hungary
1.

What are pathfinders called in Hungary? _______________________

2.

What are the two conferences under the Hungarian Union Conference?

_____________________________________________________
1.

What are two of the biggest problems in Hungary?

_____________________________________________________
1.

What is the greatest natural disaster in Hungary? ______________

2.

According to tradition, eating lentil soup on New Years Day makes people
______________.

India
1.

There are ______ official languages spoken in India.

2.

What is one major problem occuring in India as of 2014?

______________________________________________________
1.

What is one of the main factors that determine the climate of India?

_____________________________________________________
1.

What year was the First Adventist School for Girls in India opened? ______

2.

Who has a higher percentage of literacy in India: boys or girls? (circle one)

Jamaica
1.

What church did the Prime Minister of Jamaica attend with his wife?

_____________________________________________________

1.

Jamaica was the 1st country in the western world to build a __________.

2.

The biggest challenge Jamaica faces is _______________________.

3.

What is the longest mountain range in Jamaica?

_____________________________________________________
1.

What is the 2nd largest denomination in Jamaica? ________________

Malawi
1.

In the North Malawi Field, there are _____ pastors and _____ churches.
This means that there are around _____ churches per pastor.

2.

Around 95% of the annual precipitation in Malawi takes place between
_____________________ and _______________________.

1.

What is the mission purchased from Seventh Day Baptists in 1902 called today?

2.

What is one challenge to education in Malawi?

_______________________________________________________________
1.

What happens on July 15?
__________________________________________

2.

True or False (circle one): Puerto Rico has many seasons because it is close
to the equator.

3.

One of the major problems Puerto Rico faces is:

__________________________________________________________________

1.

When is Puerto Rico’s date of independence?

__________________________________________________________________

1.

1.

How many baptisms were recorded in 1905? _________

What is one of the common natural disasters that befalls the philippines?

__________________________________________________________________
1.

What is one of the major problems in the Philippines?

__________________________________________________________________
1.

One U.S. dollar ($1) is worth how many Philippine pesos? _______

2.

As of June 30, 2016 there were _______ organized churches.

3.

How is the Philippine president and vice-president different from the U.S. president and
vicepresident?_____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

What is occurring at a rapid rate, causing devastating floods and decreasing the land's
fertility? _____________________________________________________

Puerto Rico
1.

Philippines

Ghana
1.

What is one of the biggest problems in Ghana?

__________________________________________________________________

1.

The population of Ghana is _____________.

2.

How many churches does Ghana have? __________

3.

What is the currency in Ghana, and how does it compare to the U.S. dollar?

__________________________________________________________________

1.

What division does Ghana belong to? _______________________________
___________________________________________________________

Choose a country and discuss how you and your Pathfinder club help that country overcome one of its major problems:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

